MINUTESOF PYMREPRESENTATIVE
C0MMITIEE
Yearly Meeting Sessions
- August 7, ·a & 10, 1978
The first
of three August sessions
of the Representative
Committee of Pacific
Yearly
Hall, Whittier. College,
Meeting (PYM), held on Monday, August 7, 1978, in Stauffer
Whittier,
California,
opened at 9:00 a.m. with a period of worshipafter
the manner of
Friends.
Presiding
Clerk Lowe11 Tozer then ·read an excerpt from PYM:Faith and Practice
and ' another ·from a letter
to Repr:esentative
Committee participants,
/explaining
the
purpose and delimiting
the functions
of the Representative
Committee.
He directed
Friends'attention
to the agenda proposed for Representative
Committee sessions
and to
the provisional
and asked for Friends'
suggestions
schedule for the Yearly Meeting itself,
in revising
either.
Representative
Committee participants
present then introduced
themselves by name, home meeting, and function
within Representative
Committee (list
attached
as Enclosure 1).
Lowell Tozer presented
a request from Friends Jo\lrnal that
some Friend write a short article
on 1978 PYM; Madge Seaver agreed t,o undertake
that
res pons ibili ty.
Notin 'g the receipt
of several minutes from Monthly Meetings, Lowell Tozer explained
to PYMMinistry
and
that ·a La Jolla Monthly Meeting minute· had already been referred
Oversight Committee.
A Marin Monthly Meeting minute on banks with tnvestments
in
South Africa was referred
to PYMFinance Committee for consideration,
and another
Marin Monthly Meeting minute on California
Proposition
6 to PYMSocial Order Committee.
Barbara l?erry, appointed by the March interim session of Representative
Committee
as convenor of the Committee to Name the Nominating Committee, prop~sed Lee Steelman,
Bill Lovelady, and Larry Perry as Nominating Committee members for the 1981
slate.
She further
proposed that Nancy Springer,
present clerk of the
RepresenNominating Committee, continue
in that position
for another year.
REP 78-15 tative
Committee APPROVED"both re ·commendations for consideration
by the
~lenary Session later
in the week.
1.:· ·.Micki Graham,
Clerk of PYMArrangements Committee, reiterated
the meals schedule
and clarified
the camping location.
She urged Representative
Commit,tee participants
anc:l to call
to help orient other members of their Monthly Meetings arriving
later,
upon other Arrangements Committee members with problems within their, respective
.areas
of responsibility.
She asked that Friends'
evaluations
of the arrarlgements
aspects
of this PYMbe directed
to her during the week, as an aid in planniqg for the Yearly
Meeting, in _an as yet undecided site,
in 1980.
·

Assistant
Clerk Asenath ·Young counselled
Friends to rely upon copies of the daily
bulletin
for authoritative
listing
of interest
and sharing groups for each day.
"Open
time" sessions
on Wednesday and Friday afternoons,
scheduled in response to requests
from Junior YMand Young :Friends for times when they might meet without missing PYM
business,
should not be used f•r other-meetings.
Joe Magruder said that he had as
yet received no requests
to schedule sharing groups.
Susanna Calderon reviewed the preliminary
work of the Junior Yearly Meeting
Committee.
Laurelyn Barns and Mike Turner, who will co-clerk
the Young Friends,
talked of possible
activities
of 'that group.
Asenath Young announced that reports
from PYMdelegates
(Ron Steelman) and to Friends United Meeting (Barbara Perry)

to Friends General
had been scheduled

Conference
for the

•
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Plenary Session on Tuesday evening.
Larry Perry voiced hopes that P~i Committees appointee
meetings bef_ore departing
the Whittier
campus.
for the_ 1978-79 term might hold initial
John Draper, PYMStatistical
Clerk, requested
that a sumraary information
sheet on
be corrected
and updated in preparation
Monthly Meetings, .:posted in the hall outside,
for distribution
before the week's end.
Eleanor Foster,
Clerk of PYMMinistry and Oversight Committee, relayed those Friends'
feelings
that their first
responsibility
should be in caring for wor~hip meeting_s during
the week; ~&O Committee members will serve as doorkeepers
during tim~s of worship.
The
. Committee will also hold an open meeting with interested
Friends on Wednesday afternoon
and sponsor an interest
group on clerking
Thursday afternoon.
Eleanor Foster presented
the recommendation of the Committee that it~ Subcommittee on
·(1) that Quarterly
an~ Monthly Meetings
Visitation
be laid down with the understanding
will handle responsibilities
for visiting
within their areas of care~ and (2) that
visiting
the three Monthly Meetings unaffiliated
with a Quarterly
(Honolulu, Mexico
City, _and University)
will remain the responsibility
of tt"i,e Ministry and
REP 78-1_6 Oversight Committee as a whole.
Following some dis •cussioh,
Representative
Committee APPROVEDthis recommendation for consideration
py the Plenary Sessioo
en a previous minute, originµting
A'.Friend inquired as to the disposition
in La Jolla
Monthly Meeting, which suggested that the PYMPresiding
Clerk not clerk the Representative
Committee as well.
Eleanor Foster recalled
for Friends the M&OCommittee's consideration
of that question.
In consultation
with past PYMPresiding
Clerks, M&.Ohad concluded
for clerking
Representative
that the additional
responsibility
Committee did not add
to the Presiding
Clerks'
fatigue.
Friends wondered if the real issue was
appreciably
not rather the difficulty
a Presiding
Clerk might have in handling Representative
Committee recommendations
in a totally
disinterested
manner.
LowelI;Tozer coumented
Committee recommendations
had for several
that the Representative
ye~rs been presented
Committee J.Ecording Clerk, not the Presiding
to Plenary Session by the Representative
Clerk.
Pegge Lacey remembered a psychological
"fatigue
with the issue" that occasionally
occu.rs after prolonged Representative
Committee discussions
and prevents a Presiding
Clerk from viewing "with fresh eyes" the same issues when brought before Plenary Session.
Representative
Committee APPROVEDreferring
this question back to PYM
REP 78-17
Ministry and Oversight Committee for further
consideratioµ,
again _in
consultation
with past Presiding
Clerks.
Representative
Committee also APPROVEDthe · Ministry
and Oversight Committee's recommendation of Paul Niebanck, Catherine Bruner, and June Manners as an Epistle
REP 7~_-17 Committee for 1978 PYM, this recor:rrnendation still
to be approved by a later
Plenary Session.
Colleen Wells, reporting
for the PYMPeace Committee, advised Friends that the
Peace Committee presentation
to Plenary Sessiori will include a period of query-and""'
response-from-worship,
as well as consideration
of a minute received from Davis
Monthly Meeting.
Peace Committee will sponsor an interest
group on disarmament and
the United Nations on Tuesday afternoon,
arid another on the Seal Beach Project Wednesday.
Willow Burnett,
sharing with Marilee Eusebio the coordinatorship
of the 1978
Children's
Program, asked for help from volunteers.
She introduced
a special
project,
'makfog ' dolls to be sent to thirteen
pre-scho6ls
i'ocated in the Gaza Strip,
with which
Friend Cfara Hurn has been involved.
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Robert Schutz, acting Clerk of the PYMSocial Order Committee, · listed minutes received
frot.1 Sacramento and Marin Monthly Heetings regarding
California
Propo,$itions
6 and 7,
as possible matters
for consideration
during the Social Order present~tion
to Plenary
Session.
He also mentioned a concern brought forward by th., American 'Friends Service
to be .built
Committee, decrying plans for utilizing
the site. and facilities
in New
York State for the 1980 Olympic Games as an institution
for juvenile
offenders
after
Comm,ittee APPROVED
the Olympics are over.
Following some discussion,
Representative
referring
the minute received
from Marin Monthly Meeting on. banks with
investments
in South Africa to the PYMSocial Order Committee as well as
i.lEP 78-19
to the FinancG Cornrnittee.
;,
Madge Seaver, reporting
for the
Plenary Session would be asked to (1)
and Earl Reynolds, who during a trip
and (2) send to Han Sok Ham a letter

PYMFriend in the Orient Committ~e, said that
minute for .Akie Reynolds
consider
a traveling
to Japan will also visit
Han Sok . Hara in Korea,
of condolence on the death of his wife.

Committee, outlined
that Committee's
Pegge Lacey, Clerk of the Discipline
of the
recently.- .developed "plan of work'' .for. the next few years pending exhaustion
current
Discipline
Committee is (a) studying
printing
of PYMFaith arid Practice.
minutes of PYM sessions
to determine what effect
issue-by-issue
decisions
have had
on pertinent
passages of Faith and Practice,
(b) weighing whether the ·t,church
governance" sections
of Faith and Practice,
which change more rapidly
than the
"faith and testimonies"
sections,
might not be issued as a separate
unit, and
ef PYM's de facto
(c) consulting
with Nominating Coramittee to develop a true picture
officer-and-comraittee
structure.
The Discipline
Committee expects to have a--;?eport.
on these 1 ines of inquiry ready for the interim Representativ.a
Commiq:ee sess iqn next .
spring.
Elizabeth
Israel Jones, Clerk of the Friends Schools Committee, announced an
interest
group on "Friends in Schools",
to be sponsored by the Committee on Thursday.
Eric Moon, Clerk of College Park Quarterly
meeting's
consideration
of the responsibilities
effective
care for (1) the Friends Association
(2) Friends in distant
meetings,
such as those
Center.

Meeting, talked about that regional .
involved in providing a measure of
for Services
to the Elgerly
(F.A.S.E.),
in Utah, and (3) . ,the Ben Lomond. Quaker .

Sharon Swindle spoke for Honolulu Monthly Meeting, celebrating
the relatively
large number of Friends from Hawaii at PYMthis year, inviting
all PYMFriends to
and soliciting
support and advice from PYM Friends with
a February 1979 retreat,
experience
in providing
spiritual
nurture
for adolescents
and young adults .
. As a final item of busines,
Representative
Committee APPROVED;Lowe,ll .
Tozer's suggestion
that the closing time for evening sessions
on Tuesday
and Wednesday be changed to 9:30 p.rn. Following a few ·ann~mncements, the
first
August s·ession of PYMRepresentative
Coramittee concluded with a mom_ent of
silent worship.

REP 78-20

+ + + + + + + + + +

The second of three August sessions
of the Representative
Coomittee of Pacific
Hall, commenced at 10:00 a.m.
Yearly Meeting, on Tuesday, August 8, 1978, in Stauffer
with a period of Friends'
worship.
Presiding
Clerk Lowell razer read a letter
from
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Stewart Mulford, past Clerk of Southern California
Quarterly
Meeting (SCQM); telling
of.
the life of that regional meeting over the past year.
SQ2MFriends have come to view
to (a) foster
spiritual
their quarterly
gatherings
as opportunities
life,
(b) promote
fellowship,
and (c) handle . necessary
business
-- in that order of importance.
The
question of dividing
into smaller quarterly
meetings has been studied at l.angth but
then laid down, at least for now; SCQMFriends hope to hold future quarterly
gatherings
in different
locations
around the region.
Jorge Hernandez, reporting
for the Mexico City Monthly Meeting, related
those
Friends'
efforts
to promote fellowship
and deepen spiritual
life within their meeting.
He invited all PYMFriends to a General Reunion of Mexican Friends,
to be held near
Mexico City February 3-5, 1979, noting that Lowe11 razer had been nominated as our
official
representative.
Friends are encouraged to stay at the Casa de los Amigos
any time they visit
in Mexico.
The birth of a worship group in Lima, Peru, attended
by Kay and Chuck Bradley Brown of PYM, was also announced.
Dick Lewis reported
for the University
Monthly Meeting in Seattle,
marking a
in busines".
He promised to distribute
a
continued "unity in worship and diversity
list of social concerns discussed ·by that Meeting during the past year.
Notable among .
were a series of lectures
by scholar-of-nonvtolence
Gene Sharp,
the Meeting's
activities
and a spring retreat
held at Deception Pass State Park.
Dick Lewis also mentioned that
Friends were, in consultation
with PYMFinance Committee, ~eviewing their
University
financial
commitment~ to PYM.
Croninger listed
In a preliminary
report by the Finance Committee, Clerk Virginia
as matters under consideration
by that eommittee:
(1) possible
increases
in travel
allowances for PYJ.'1delegates
to national
conferences
and gatherings,
and alternative
means of providing
such travel
funds; (2) the travel-to-sessions
allo~ances
of, and
requested
adjustments· in assessments
by, the most distant
of PYMFriends -- those
in Seattle,
Utah, Mexico City, and Hawaii.
She reiterated
two familiar
requests:
(a) that any minute proposed by a PYMCommittee resulting
in financial
outlay by the
Yearly Meeting be brought to Finance Committee before being presented ' to Plenary
Session, ·and (b) that requests
for reimbursement
for expenses incurreq by any Committee
in writing as soon as possible.
during the year be presented
·
Virginia
Croninger then called upon Pegge Lacey to report for the Ad Eoc Committee
on Assessments and Contributions.
Pegge Lacey presented
in absorbing de.tail the
of the Ad Hoc Committee during its two meetings -- the first at the
deliberations
spring College Park Quarterly
gathering,
and again while on the Whittier
campus.
Regarding the issue of assessments,
that is, funds for the support of : Yearly Meeting
activities
and contributions
during the year (the costs of the August sessions
being
covered by registratiQn
fees charged attenders):
(1) The suggestion
that PYM assess only for "active"
members of a Mont,hlyMeeting
had
been discussed.
Such a policy change might reduce rolls for assessment purpos~s ~y
as much as thirty
percent;
assuming a PYMmaintained
at its current
level,
such a
reduction
would necessitate
a concurrent
increase
in the per capita a~sessment from
the present $13.50 to about $21.30.
Monthly Meetings with the most "inactive"
members might benefit
most from such a policy,
while meetings who had worked to
if appropriate,
their inactive
members, might in effect
be
contact ·and releas·e,
penalized.
(2) The suggestion
that PYM count both active members and ''regular
attenders"
had likewise been considered.
Monthly Meetings drawing large numbers
of active but not prosperous
attenders
from college student populations
might be
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adversely
affected
by such a policy.
(3) The suggestion
that PYM "tax" a standard
percentage
of Monthly Meetings I budgets had also been considered;
but such a policy
would seem to penalize
those meetings which had been most active
in religious
and/or social concerns.
(4) The suggestion
that PYM fund its activities
education
using only voluntary
contributions
from · individuals
had been disqussed,
but the
uncertainty
as to how much income might be expected would make it difficult
to
plan a real is tic budget for any coming year.
(5) The proposal tl\.at all expenses,
year-round,
of PYT.v1
be borne by those Friends attending
the August gathering :had
also received
attention.
'Pegge Lacey noted · that only 18% of the ·Friends carried
on th e rolls for ass Gssment purposes attend the .August session$,
and that many
of the August participants
are Friends with limited
incomes.
Raving considered
all th _ese suggested changes in policy,
the Ad Hoc Committee had prepared a minute
recommending that our present
policy of assessment
be continued; ··this minute will
to a Plenary Session Friday ~orning.
be presented
Following expressions
of appreciation
from several Friends for tµe work of the
Ad Hoc Committee, and accepting
a minor change in the phrasing o~ the minute, Pegge
the issue of PYM contributions
in support of other
.
Lacey moved on to discuss
She told of letters
sent out to the organizations
benefiting
Friends I organizations.
from our donations,
asking:
is the PYMcontribution
a significant
part of your
budget, or is it more a gesture
of support?
and would support from Monthly Meetings
and/or individual
Friends be as satisfactory?
Frankness and a c~ncern for the
welfare ~f Friends'
organizations
as a whole characterized
the · responses.
A..•tiong
(FCNL) has
the information
developed:
Friends Committee on National Legislation
a working agreem ent with the Friends Committee on Legislation
(FCL), under which
FCNL does not solicit
contributions
from individuals
in California.
Friends World
Commi.ttee on Consultation
(FI·JCC) is an agen'Cy designed to serve ¥early Meetings,
and the majority
of its support comes from the Y,::arly Meeting leyel.
Contributions
pay for travel ' by PYMdelegates
to Young Friends of North America (YFNA) actually
to that organization's
gatherings.
A proposed pol icy of permitting
contributions
only two
within the organization
wou 1J affect
only if PYM is formally represented
of our benefic:iaries:
John Woolman Sch.col and Ben Lomond Quaker Center.
As a
the Ad Hoc Committee had prepared a second minute,
restil t of their deliberations,
recommending that we review each year the requests
of about one-quarter
of our
regular
benefic i•aries,
and that any new requests
for contributions
be referred
to and seasoned by the PYM Committee most likely to have the expertise
to judge
the merits of the program in question.
In conclusion,
Pegge Lacey mentioned the
third recommendation that the Ad Hoc Committee would bring to the Friday Plenary:
that the Ad Hoc Committee be laid dor..m.
PYMRegistrar
Lonnie Harvey asked Friends to
the file cards used in compiling the directory
of
Asenath Young hoped that Representative
Colillilittee
attenders
they met to register
with Lonnie Harvey

make corrections,
if needed, to
PYM attenders.
Assistant
Clerk
Friends would encourage any day
in the communications
room.

Speaking for the PYM Sites Committee, Clerk Micki Graham reminded Friends
that the Plenary Session,
last August in Chico, had already minuted their approval
She asked Frien _ds to suggest affordable
sites
that 1979 PYMwould return there.
in southern California
for the 1980 gathering.·
Larry Perry of the PYM Nominating Committee announced that,
in response to
the request from March interim Representative
Committee session,
Nominating
Committee had asked Robert Schutz to serve as Acting Clerk of PYM Social Order
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Committee.
In response to another request from the March session,
that Nominating
Cornmittee bring another
nomination for the position
of 1978 PYM"Co~Recording Clerk,
Larry Perry proposed Patricia
Ender for that job.
Representative
Committee
REP 78-21 APPROVED-that recommendation for forwarding
to the Pienary Session.
assessment'that
the Friends
Larry Perry also mentioned Robert Schutz's
Committee on Economic Responsibility
had ceased active operation,
and so would not
require
a PYM delegate.
Larry Perry announced an "open meetingtt ,of Nominating
Committee would be held during the week.
Tom Farley presented
a proposal for a Pacific
Coast association
of Friends,
possibly
meeting triennially
and perhaps exercising
oversight
of such functions
as
the Friend in the Orient,
the Friends Bulletin,
the Brinton Visitor,
and revisions
of Faith.and
Practice.
Representative
Committee APPROVEDreferring
REP 78-22
this proposal to the PYMdelegates
to the Friends '.·Jorld Committee for
consideration
and possible
recommendations.
Assistant
Clerk Asenath Young reminded Friends of the wide geographical
base
of PYMand hoped that in the scope and phrasing of our minutes we could reflect
a
wider area of concern than simply the State of California.
Following a few
Committee rose
announcements,
the second August session of PYMRepresentative
,
from a moment of silent worship.
+ + + + + + + +

The final of three August sessions
of the PYMRepresentative
Committee, held
Thursday evening, August 10, 1978, in Stauffer
Hall at Whittier
College;
gathered
Clerk
in a short worship after the manner of Friends abo.1t 7:30 p.m. fresiding
Lowell Tozer requested
corrections
to the minutes of the March ipterim Representative
Committee sessions,
mailed out to Representative
Committee in mid-summer; Friends
accepted those minutes as submitted.
Friends then listened
and offered corrections
to the minutes for the previous
two August Representative
Committee sessions,
before accepting
those two sets of minutes as corrected.
a preliminary
treasurer's
report,
Stratton
Jacquette,
PYMTreasurer,
presented
distributing
copies and noting two corrections
in the FY79 budget.
He cautioned
Friends that the August 7 date on t_he Interim Financial
Statements
sheet indicated
that all expenses incurred during the course of the August sess igns themselves,
including
the use fees to Whittier
College,
were as yet unpaid.
'Re explained
that
a hitherto
unrecognized
subsidy to the Friends Bulletin
-- the employer's
share of
Social Security
contributions
paid by Bulletin
employees-:-had peen added in with
the authorized
$3600 subsidy.·
He also talked through the "General Ledger Statement",
listing
PYMassets and various reserve funds, ai;i,d a "Breakdown of Yearly Meeting
Session Net Expenses".

Virginia
Croninger,
representing
the PYMFinance Cqmmittee,'called
upon Eleanor
Foster to speak for the Ad Hoc Committee on Assessments
and Contributions.
Elearior
Foster explained
that the Ad. Hoc Committee, after further
deliberation
this week
on the contributions
issue, was asking to withdraw the second minute previously
prepared for presentation
to Plenary Session.
They had come to question whether
the review process proposed would not be an unwieldy mechanism Offering at best
a superficial
solution
not completely
responsive
to the expressed concerns of
the lY.!ortthly Meetings.
Representative
Committee APPROVEDreferring
the
REP 78-23
contributions
issue back to the Ad Hoc Committee, and also the scheduof the question
during a Plenary
ling of ten minutes of open discussion
Session before the close of 1978 PYM•

-7On another matter, Virginia
Croninger read c.. letter
received
some months ago
requesting
a reduction
from Logan Monthly Meeting Friends,
in their per capita PYM
assessment.
Having discussed
this question with Logan Monthly Meeting's
representative
.... ,
during the week, Finance Committee r _ecommended that an assessment
formula like that for calculating
University
Monthly Meeting's
per
capita assessment might be appropriate.
REP 78-24
Representative
Committee
APPROVEDt~e following minute, for consideration
in Plenary Session:
for 1977-78 because
"Logan Monthly Meeting has requested
a reduction
in assessment
of their dual membership -- in PYMand also in Inter-Mountain
Yearly Meeting (IMYM).
Finance Committee recommends approval of a reduction
in assessment
for Logan
~fonthly Meeting to $7 .SO per member, which represents
the difference
between
PYJ.'1isfull assessment
of $13.50 per memb?r and IMYM's assessment
of $6.00.
adjustm':nt
formula be
Finance Committee further
recommends the same assessment
continued."
Virginia
Croninger then presented
for preliminary
consideration
the proposed FY79
of $200 had been recommended
budget.
She pointed out that a second contributio~
for the national
New Call to Peacemaking,
and explained
that this year•s
contribution
to John Woolman School might be reduced by $200, in .order to forestall
figure pending consideration
by the Ad Hoc
any increase
in the total. contributions
Committee.
After some discussion,
Representative
Committee instead APPROVED
increasing
the total contributions
figure by $200, in order to avoid
REP 78-25
changing the amounts budgeted for any of the individual
beneficiaries,
again pending consideration
of the entire
question
by the Ad Hoc
Referring
to the "Breakdown of Yearly Meeting Session Net Expense"
Committee.
two new ca+-.egories: "Registrar
and
analysis,
Virginia
Croninger identified
Secretariat"
costs formerly carried
among other general expenses;
and travel
guests at PYMs_essions.
In concluding
her discussion
expenses for specially
invited
of the proposed FY 79 budget, Virginia
Croninger pointed out that the total budget
ran $890 less than last year's,
enabling a reduction
of SO cents in
Committee :APPROVED, for
the per capita assessment.
Representative
REP 78-26
considerati9n
.by Ple .nary Session,
the suggestion
that we pay for the
in total contributions
in support of Friends'
organizations
$200 increase
by transferring
that amount from reserves.
Representative
Committee
REP 78-27
further APPROVEDforwarding
the proposed FY79 budget to Plenary Session
for their deliberations.
Finally,
Representative
ColIIIIlittee APPROVED
reduction:
REP 78-28
the following minute regarding
per capita assessment
"The Finance Committee recommends that the general assessment
for the 1978-79
fiscal
year be $13.00 per member, except for Honolulu and Hexico ·City ($10.00
pe~ membet)·and University
and Logan ($7.00 per memb0r)."
efforts
Larry Perry of the PYMNominating Committee talked of that Committee's
to implement Representative
Committee minute 78-6, which envisioned
a PYM Education
Program dtiring Yearly Meeting,
Committee charged with oversight
of (1) the Children's
(2) "special
projects
of adult religiou;a . education
includin ,g .workshops during ;the
year and/or special
sessions
at Yearly M~eting", and (3) "ongoing support bf,
religious
education
programs for all ages•within
Monthly Meetings".
Nominating
Committ.ee . had tried unsuccessfully
to loc .ate Friends willing
and able to undertake
such a GOmbined responsibility.
As an alt.ernative,
the Nomiriating Committee
proposeq,
and Representative
Committee APPROVEDas. a recommen.dation for consideration
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REP 78-29

by Plenary Session,
and the assignment
objectives:

the creation
of a new Children's
Program Committee,
to the PYM Education Committee of the following

"The assignment
of the Education Committee is affirmed
to include the religious
the year.
This Committee will
education
of Friends of all ages and throughout
take responsibility
of religious
education
programs for
for the ongoing nurture
all ages, such as First Day School and adult education
within Monthly Meetings,
and also special
projects
of religous
education
including
workshops during the
·. year and interest
groups at Yearly Meeting sessions.
We ask that this Committee
consider
undertaking
sponsorship
of the Theology iJorkshop preseni;.ly under the
Meeting."
care of College Park Quarterly
Repre·sentative
Committee further
APPROVED, for consideration
by Plenary
Session,
the following
proposed composition
for the two Committ.ees:, the PYM
Children's
Program Committee to consist
of (a) six members with staggered
three-year
terms (two of the six joining and departing
the Conm1ittee each
year);
(b) the current
coordinators
of the Children's
Program; and
REP 78-30
(c) the immediate past Children's
Program coordinatoq.
The PYJ:1
Education Committee to consist
of (a) six members with staggered
threeyear terms (two of the six joining
and departing
the Committee each year):
(b) ,Education
Committee clerks from each of the two Ql,larterlies;
and
(c) correspondents
from each of the three unaffiliate4
Monthly Meetings.
Having completed his duties for PYMNominating Committee, Larry Perry
assumed a new role and brought recommendations
from the ad hoc committee set up
last August to study the possibilities
for a Pacific
Coast gathering
of Friends.
Representative
Committee APPROVEDfor Plenary Session, consideration
REP 78-31
the creation
of a planning committee to explore the idea of a
"reunion"
in an as-yet unspecified
to be held within the
location
Representative
Committee als,o APPROVEDfor
next two to five years.
REP 78-32
consideration
by Plenary Sess~on the names of France~ Ridgeway (coordinator),
Gretchen Rudnick, Chris Barns, Bob Barns, qnd Tom Farley,
as PYM delegates
to such a planning committee.
Finance Committee Cle.rk Virginia
Croninger
rose to point out that the creation
of two new committees would require
some financial
outlay by the Yearly Meeting,
that the Com.rnittee 's recommendation
to reduce by fifty
cents the
~nd explained
per capita
assessment
could not h.ave taken into account such unforeseen
growth
at the last moment.
Friends agreed,
and Representative
Committee APPROVEDthe
rescinding
of our approval
for Representative
Committee minute 78-28
REP 78-33
The per capita
PYM assessment
thus remains at the present
$13.50
figure.
Richard Ernst,
Clerk of the PYM Holding Corpora.ti.on,
announced
intentions
to ask Monthly Meetings for a "verification
of holdings",
toward bringing
PYM records up-to-date.

that c.ommittee 's
as· a step

Ron Steelman,
Clerk of the Friends Bulletin
Committee, offered
a brief report
and concluded.by
asking for a formal but heartfelt
expression
of gratitude
to
Representative
· Robert Schutz and Myra Keen for their dedicated
work on the Bull tin.
Committee agreed that we "recognize
the national
reputation
for
xcellence
whic;h

-9the Bulletin
has enjoyed under the editorship
of Robert Schutz, and that we would
also like to recognize
the important contribution
of Myra Keen, who has spent
many hours helping put out the Bulletin
as assistant
editor."
Lowell Tozer again spoke about the role of
Concluding our final session,
Representative
Committee vis-a-vis
the Plenary Sessions of PYMas a whole.
He
quoted from PYMFaith and Practice
and from a 1975 PYMminute, pqinting
out that
Committee may consider
in a preliminary
way any matters which
the Representative
might concern PYM. If a question
involves a change of principle,
any decisions
must be made by a Plenary
Session,
and Plenary Session may if th~y wish reconsider
Committee, even those deemed not to involve
any decisions
made by Representative
a new principle.
One last iteu of business was the reading and acceptance by Representative
Committee of these minutes for the final session.
Representative
Committee
concluded its final session in a period of Friends'
worship.

Submitted

by:

Eric Moon, Recording Clerk
Representative
Committee
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Lillias
Adlercron
Anna Alexander
Will Alexander
Carl Anderson
Lee Andresen .

observer
observer
observer.
MMobserver

Monterey Pen.
San Luis Obispo
San Lµis Obispo
Straw.be.;rry Or.
Hayward ·

co-Clerk,
Young Friends
represen ta ti ve ·
·representative
.
MMrepresentative

Sacramento
Sac ram en to .
Strawberry Or.
Strawberry
Or.
Palo Al to

Dorene

Barns

. Laurelyn Barns
Mark Beckham
Ly~me Bird
Megan Mersman Black
Dot Bonner
Catherine Bruner
Willow Burnett
Susanna Calderon
Lyman Cerney

PYM communications

representative
PYM childr.en I s program
Clerk, JYM committee
MMobserver
MMrepresentat1ve
MM

Santa Barbara
Delta
Palo A+to
Redwood Forest
Claremont

Sang Dal Cha
~irginia
Croninger
Clarenqe Cunningham
Lore Rose David
Betsy Dearborn

JYIMreprescntati

ve
Clerk, ·Finance Oommittee
MMrepresentative
.
MMrepresentative

Los Angeles
Grass Valley
Berkeley ·
San Jose
Strawberr,y- Or.

Cleo. Dorman
Bob Edwards
Margaret Edwards
Aimee Elsbree
Charles Eubanks

MMrepresentative

Los Angeles
Claremont
Claremont
Claremont
Orange County

Sandra Farley
Tom Farley
John Fitz
Eleanor Foster
.Micki Graham •.

MMrepresentative
MMobserver

Zelda Grulh
Maury Gutkin
Barbara Hansen
Nancy .Heck ':..!
Corinne Hernandez

MMrepresentative
M}f representative
MMobserver
MMrepresentative

Jo:rge Hernandez

MMrepresentative

Gerri House
Chuck .Hu_bbe11 ·

MMrepresentative
MMrepresentative

Clerk,
Clerk,
Sites

J

E:nma.
Haske

MMrepresentative

& Oversight
Ministry
Arrangements and
Committee -:

.

Marin
Marin
Berkeley ..
Santa Cruz
Redwood Forest
Westwood
Pacific .Ackw.
La Jolla

Honolulu

.

Mexieo City
Mexico City
Maui
Or9-nge ,Grove ··
Sacrame ·n to
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Maureen Jaquette
Stratton
Jaquette
•Elizabeth
Jones
Walter Jones
Dong C. Kim

Assistant
Treasurer
Treasurer
Clerk, Education-Committee
MMobserver

Palo Alto
'Palo Al to
San Jose
San Diego
Los Angeles

Clerk, Junior YM
Clerk, Discipline
Committee
MMrepresentative
MMrepresentative

Central Phila.
Palo Alto
San Francisco
San Francisco
University

AmyKurkjian

Karen Kulsar
Pegge Lacey
Marc Lambert
. Dick Lewis·
Mildred Lohans
Jeanne Lohmann
Melissa Lovett
Bill Lovelady
John Mackinney

MMrepresentative
Reading Clerk
MMrepresentative

June Manners
Joe Magruder
.Alice McGinnis
Lonna Merklinghaus
Isaiah Meyer

Epistle
Sharing

Alice Miles
-Eric Moon
Esther Morgan
Ed Mo.rgenroth
Paul Niebanck
Diane Paget
Bong Pil Park
John Penery
Barbara Perry
Larry Perry

Discipline

Fresno
San Francisco
Visalia
Claremont
Berkeley

committee
Committee
Groups subcommittee

MMobserver

Pacific
Ackw.
Sacramento
Hayward
San Jose
" Berkeley

Recording Clerk, R6p.Comm.
MMrepresentative
former Clerk
Clerk, Epistle
Committee

(Olympia, WA)
Logan
San Fernando.
Orange Grove .
Sarita Cruz

MMrepresentative
PYM Recording Clerk
for Nominating Committee

Orange Grove
Los Angeles
San Diego
Strawberry Cr.
Stra:wuerry Cr~

MMrepresentative
MMrepresentative
Editor,
Friends

Santa Cruz
Logan
San Francisco.

Earle Reynolds
Mary Robert 's'
Shirley Ruth
Richard Sanders
James Sanetel

MMrepresentative

Susanne Schmitt
Bob Schutz · ·
Marie Schutz
Ann Scott
Madge Seaver

l'YIM
repres en ta ti ve 0
Social Order Committee
PYM daily bulletin
Ivil-1:
representative
Clerk, Friend in Orient

Bulletin

Grasr:;

Valley

Santa Monica

.

·~;~

.·

Santa Barbara Redwood Forest
Redwood Forest
Reno
Comm. San Francisco -
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Saralyn Sebern
Marye Spencer
Alice Spurrier
Victor Staadecker
Ron Steelman

MM observer
MM: representative
:MM observer

Monterey

M:Mobserver
Bulletin
Committee

Pen.

Marloma
San Jose
San Francisco
Orange County
Redwood Forest
Honolulu
Orange Grove

Lowell Tozer
Mike Turner

Sites Committee
lYIM
representative
Assistant
Historian
lYIMobserver
Presiding
Clerk, PYM
co-Clerk,
Young Friends

Gretchen Tuthill
Foy Van Dolsen
Miriam Von Seggern
Frank Vogel
Mary Warren

}~1 representative
MlYIrepresentative
MMrepresentative
MlYIobserver
MMrepresentative

Palomar
Redwood Forest
Grass Valley
La Jolla

Ozzie Stout
Sharon Swindle
Jan Tappan

San Diego
Strawberry

Whi tloaf

Cr.

'. 1;

Virginia Watts
Gayle White
Colleen Wells
Roy Werbel
Chloe Winans

for Peace Committee
MMrepresentative

(Fullerton)
Delta
San Diego
Westwood
Pacific
Ackw.

Asena th Young
Bob Young

Assistant

Pacific
Pacific

Clerk,

P?:M

Ackw.
Ackw.

